HIDDEN LAKE & OCEANSIDE RETREAT
36 Macleay Street, Narrawallee
Sold
Escape to Shady Acres, a hidden lake and beachside retreat surrounded by spectacular
tropical-style gardens on the banks of shimmering Narrawallee Inlet. If you reminisce about
those nostalgic holidays by the lake and beach with the extended family, watching the kids
splash in the water, enjoying an early morning fish, sipping a cuppa by the lakes edge at
dawn, this is where the memories begin. This fondly remembered and much loved prestige
retreat has been held in the one family for decades. Benefitting from direct ocean access less
than a few hundred metres away, launch a boat or jet ski to reach the ocean in minutes.
Located at the end of a tree-lined drive, this three bedroom brick home is nestled on 7.5
secluded acres with views over the turquoise Narrawallee Inlet to Buckley’s Beach and
beyond. Make the most of the coastal lifestyle with a myriad of water sports including
unbeatable swimming, surfing, fishing, paddle boarding, canoeing and windsurfing right on
your doorstep, with your own private access to the lake reserve and sandy beach. This is resort
style living at its finest. Shady Acres offers an unrivalled location and is ideal as a holiday
getaway or renovate the 1970s style home into a contemporary beach house. The home
features a large timber kitchen flowing onto the dining and separate lounge room, all with
picture postcard views of the gardens or inlet. An enclosed glass sunroom boasts a spa bath
and is also enveloped by the private established gardens. With gas heating and reverse cycle
air conditioning, enjoy resort style living year ‘round. Wander through the rambling pathways
lined with colourful bromeliads, palms, elk and staghorns to a four-bay shed creating room
for all of the toys and also a separate guest cottage (not council approved).
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Property ID:

L1498359

Property Type:

AcreageSemi-rural

Garages:

6

Carports:

1

Land Area:

7.5 acres
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One of a kind and better than beachfront, this is laid back oceanside living but with boat
access, surrounded by water, in a never to be built out location. This magnificent property is
surrounded by fabulous bush trails and hosts an array of wildlife. Enjoy the peace and
tranquillity of Narrawallee Beach or drive five minutes to Mollymook Beach, bustling
Ulladulla township or the trendy and historic Milton village. Shady Acres is just a short drive
from Rick Stein’s at Bannister’s restaurant and other award-winning eateries.

